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Nkw Yorc, Juno 24, 18(30.
Among all the clever and renowned Ncw-Yorkls-

Whom I hare mentioned, have I ever said anything
In relation to the New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Sunday Ditpatch t Years bcrore I saw
that gentleman, I woralilpped him at a distance. In
common with thousand of others, his letters were
what I principally cared to read in the co'.nmns of
that extremely Sunday sheet. All
New fork appeared to run through his lingers' ends,
lie had been aoaked in Gotham and perspired it
spicily In printer's ink. His hebdomadal rtwrnc of
the events of the week wcro highly seasoned with
literary allspice. Guilt and gossip, crime and commo-

n-sense, people an politics alike became read-
able, when . tlio events touched upon were neck-lace- d

together by his string of puns and witti-
cisms.

The real name of the gentleman who corresponds
with the Philadelphia Sunday Dinpatrh under the
name of "Knickerbocker" ought to be known 10 all
the readers of that paper, for It has lccn published
therein at least once in connection with his twm de

!um, coupled with the explanation that no other
writer ever officiated for it la that capacity. Since,
however, he deems it expedient to disavow, or at
least ignore, "any connection with those letters," I
will not stop behind tho inojnito ho chooses to
clothe himself with. His letters are precisely what
such letters should be. They brim with facts dressed
fancifully. How he obtains these facts, what are
his mysterious sources of information, and how it
happens that he always has so much to say that is
excellent in its way, I will not stop here to very
minutely inquire. Mr. Barnum, in his autobiography,
remarks that once upon a time a stranger, stepping
up to the ticket oillcc of his museum, threw down
the price of admission, and asked whether that was
P. T. Itarnura 7 Mr. Barnuin, who was then acting
as his own treasurer, responded in the aiUrmative.
'All right, then," said the man; "I have had the

worth of my money; I have Been Bar-

num;" and, turning on his heel, walked
off, apparently more than satisfied. I can easily
imagine something like this occurring to "Knicker-
bocker." People, after seeing him, would go back
to reading his letters again with greater gusto, say-

ing, with an air of "I have soon
Knickerbocker.' I have seen the man that does the

New York correspondence of the Philadelphia
Colonel Knickerbocker's personal appear-

ance is genial and prepossessing. Ills eyes are full or
genial warmth, and his complexion has tho fiorld-nes- s

and his person the moderate rotundity of per-

fect health, lie Is one of those men that never grow
old. Ills health is indeed well-nig-h perfect, and the
buoyancy of his spirits has made life almost one long
summer to him. He does enough work to fatigue
many a younger man, and Is more youthful at his
present age than most literary men are at half of it.
He has several Idiosyncrasies, but they are pleasant
and harmless ones. He is of an extremely social
nature, and loves music, books, and flowers.
When he is not writing, he Is working In his
garden in one of the pleasantest suburbs of New
York or playing upon his piano. Without making
any pretensions to being a poet or musician, he com-

poses better poetry anil mnsic than four-llft- of
those ladles and gentlemen do who are forever set-

ting up claims that way. He Is an exceedingly
I might almost say a learned man, hav-

ing the modern languages at his tongue's end, and
with no obscure reminiscences of tho ancient
tongues. A great deal of his work is done while less
prudent and less hardy people are still in bed.

t
Per-

haps the reason his wit remains so bright, after a
vast amount of literary work, may be found in the

. fact that he has always been an early riser. Summer
apes him up at 4, winter at 5, and frequently all his
pen-wo- rk for the day Is executed by 10 o'clock in the
morning. I am afraid to say how many years he has
been writing for the Dispatch as long, pro-

bably, as he has been a resident in New
York, and that has been for at least
fifteen years. Formerly he was as much a Philadel-
phia tm as he la now a New York one. Years ago
the "livest" newspaper in the Quaker City was under
the guidance of the Knickerbocker" of His
aim was to create dally legitimate sensations, and
he succeeded to an alnioBt Illimitable extent. He
created great havoc, more particularly amongst the
theatrical folk, and for a long time his authorship
of those piquant criticisms remained unknown and
unsuspected. He was a keen judge of good acting,
an artistic detective of art. His dramatic criticisms
signalized an era in newspaper-theatri- c annals, and
may be said to have been the commencement or Im-

partial and trenchant Judgment. Though a gene-

rous liver, and a most boon companion. "Knicker-
bocker" is as abstemious as an anchorite during his
hours of business and of writ lug. All the Inspiration
he ever needs is the early hours of the morning, pen,
Ink, and paper, and a Jug of cold water.
Consequently, all that flows from a
brain Inured to snch habits of health
is sure to have a good, hearty, vigorous tone about
It. In nothing that he writes is there a taint of mor-

bidity. Hla experience of "life," both In the Old
World and the New, has brought him Into contact
with a vast number of curious people and Incidents.
His company is therefore always Interesting. His
reminiscences would make a volume as Interesting
as those of Vincent Nolle, Madame Pfelirer, or the
Countess or Landsfeldt. Interesting as his weekly
correspondence Is, it never devotes any or Its piquan-

cies to the scandal of personalities or violated confi-

dence. Whatever he publishes he has the right to
publish, never stepping behind a person's private
life and holding up to the gaze of the world certain
Household facts that should be secret He does not
share the failing of so many newspaper correspon-
dents, viz., the desire to utter smart malignities.
--Old times" have great influence with" him. He
cannot forget past relations of kindness with any
one ; and I, for one, hope he may go on writing for
the DUpatch for the next hundred years.

Au Baba.

WIDE-SPREA- VSEFULNESS. The relier or the
wants or the deserving poor, and especially of
widows and orphaus, whose natural provider has
been lost to them, is a su jject which has been forced
upon the attention of communities and individuals
through all history, and many plans of systematic
relief have been discussed Great good has been
done by the aid thus given to those unable to help
themselves ; but, after all, charity Is not the best
way in which such help can le secured. To accept
of alms Involves, In some degree, a loss of ct

and Independence. What Is wanted Is some
system by which, at small gradual cost, every
laboring man may make sure of leaving to his family,

when death takes him away, a sumsutlicient to keep

the wolf from the door. Such a rlan is offered to
the public in the advertisement of the National Life

Insurance Company in another column. The general
features or the management or this company are
there noted, and the local agents will cheerfully

give any further information as to the peculiar
advantages oilered. The "National Life" was char-

tered by Congress less than one year ago ; It began

business In August last, having then to establish

its entire system of agencies, and to distribute Infor

mation among the people as to us cuararusr ami
Mi.iii nf these things have been done;

the entire country and the Canadian Dominion are
now covered by its general and sulMigeiicies, and

uiivrtiHlnur tins made the name of tho com
pany familiar throughout the lund. I lie result lias
surprised even its incorporators and ottteers. In ten
mouths nearly MOO policies, covering over f l.ooo,ooo
nm,miuo. luive been ins. led. tills Hiii'junt of business

' being nearly double that ever done by any other
company in the world during the entire lirst year
of its existence. Sueh an unprecedented success
should not only Inspire unusual confidence in the
organization so emphatically endorsed, but bo the
uni.inet of neneral congratulation that tho now com
pany has been able to do so much for the future
comfort of the families of the Insured. Every family
thus protected from want Ha proportionate diminu-
tion of future taxation, temptution, ami crime.

Low cash rates, and a plain business contract of
go much insurance for so niu-- money (avoiding all
uncertainties of notes or dividends), are prominent
........ run of the Dhiu pursued by the National Life.
iia ranlt&l is ample, its ollleers and directors m m of

J:..J.uu in ui ruiL'htfoi-war- and business-like- . It
deserves Its success, and It has already taken front
rank among Institutions of Us klud. r fesf
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niHSICAA AltP PRASIATIC
Wr. J. T. Dennrllv' Benefit.

This affair came off last evening at the Arch Street
Theatre, and in spite of the lateness of the seaM
and tho heat of the weather, It was a brilliant suc-
cess In every particular. The house was sacked
with an enthusiastic audience, and the performer
who had volunteered for the occasion exerted them-
selves to make the entertainment pass off In fl rat-ra- te

style. Miss Susan Gal ton, who made her first ap-
pearance on the stage of the Arch, was warmly as
plauded, and she sang and acted In her best manner.
Mr. Craig created much amusement by Ms funny
Imitations, and the other artists acted with spirit

This aflalr was a compliment of the highest order
to a gentleman who Is well known and respected as
a pollto, energetic, and skilful agent and manager,
and we arc gratified to know that It was a pecuniary
as well as an artistic success.

The (,1tv Amimrmcnfi,
thmpty Dvmpty will be produced at the Arch on

Saturday evening next in first-rat- e style, with Tony
Denier as "Clown." This piece hail an immense run
In New York, and as Tony Denier is a first-ra- te

we have uo doubt that It will enjoy a good
run here.

At the Walntt the drama of Arrah-na-Pog- u Will
bo performed this evening.

At tub Amkkkan a number of talented artists
will appear this evening in an agreeably diversified
programme, that will contain something suited to all
tastes.

CITY ITH.tIW.
CtrsTOM Department with choir tumrtmn of u.

tctitcd ttytn of Ooodi, to be mxi ttp to ardrr by comprint
and experienced Cutten and Workmen into Men', 1'owfJiV,
Boyf and Children'! garment of mrrry ttyl.

UUAJf WAT BKTWKEM ) BKWNFTT A Oo.,
fifth and 'l'OWKK IlAI.L,

Sixth ttrcrU.) No. 618 M.MUCFT ST.,
Phii.ahki.phia,

ANT) Wo. oo BnoAPWAi. Naw Yoaa.
GnnVF.n A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Machines,

No. 730 (Jhosnut street .

Siwifn's Bkwtnq Machines
On easiest possible terms, by

O. F. Pa via. Wo. BIO Ohesnot street
jEWTXnT.-- Mr. William W. Cassldy, No. 12 South Second

street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in t he city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure artiole furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

FntST National Bank, York, Pa., June 14, IW.
Messrs. Marvin A Co. :

Gentlemen : The Spherical Safe No. 4 was duly received
and subjected to such tests as we required, and we are
glad to say that it withstood all the assaults made upon it.

Respectfully,
P. K. SMAIA, President.

NO. 3 DKOATUR STREET.

HOWELL A BROTHERS,

Papeb Hanqino Manufacturers,

Are prepared to furnish at wholesale all styles of Paper
Hangings, at their store,

NO. 8 DECATUR STREET.

until the completion of their new store on .

SIXTH STREET. BELOW MARKET
White Melton, with tidtbaml.

White Linen Duilltno, vith tid'bwi.
Fancy do. do. do.

White Duck, do. do.

Fancx do. do. do.

White Vf.lvet (for Hiding), and a full assortment of
Foreign and Domestic

Pantaloon 8 tufts
fob the

Hot Weather,
At OHABLE8 Stokes', No. 824 Ohesnut street

trrcOOL CLOTUISO.
ttrCOOL CLOTUISO.
fif COOL CLOTUISO.
IVCOOL CLOTH IHO.

LISESS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
L1SESS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
LISESS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
LISUSS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,

MOHAIRS, SERGES, CASVAS.
MOHAIRS, SERGES, CASVAS.
MOHAIRS, SERGES, CASVAS.
MOHAIRS. SERGES. CASl'AS.

nriMHESSE PILES
I triMMESSE PILES
tTIMMESSE PILES
tJTIMMESSE PILES

OF
THIS GOODS
THIS GOODS
THIS GOODS
THIS GOODS

ttfCHEA PER Tit AS EVER.
SVCHEAPER THAN EVER,
tTTCHEAPEH TUAS EVER.
UrtUEAPHJl TH AS EVER.

WHOLE SUITS FOR 10 AS'D LESS
WHOLE SUITS FOR $10 ASD LESS
WHOLE SUITS FOR 110 ASD LESS
WHOLE SUITS FOR flO ASD LESStr WASA MAKER A-- BROWS'S

WASA MAKER BROWS'S
WASA MAKER d-- BROWS'S
WASAMAKER A BROWS'S

GREAT OAK HALL, SIXTH ASD MARKET STS.
GREAT OAK HALL, SIXTH ASD MARKET STS.
GREAT OAK HALL, SIXTH ASD MARKET STS.
URJ1A J UA n HALL, S1AIU A AD MARKET SIS.

MABBIED.
COLEMAN HUET. June 22. by Rr. William Cath.

cart, Mr. WILLIAM H. COLEMAN 0 Mine KATK IX
HUKY, both of tin oity.

ULLMAN fiPATZ. On the 2M Instant, by the Rot.
Mr. Jacobs, Mr. JACOB ULLMAN te Mum C'AKKIK
ISl'ATZ, both of this city,

iii:i.BARRTNGTON. On the morning of the 22d instant,
KLKNUR, widow of the lute Richard Harrington, in tlie
84th year of her age.

Iter rekitires and mends are Invited to attend the fune-
ral, frrm the reidence of her J. CowpUnd,
no. 11 a. ftixieenm street, on i nuntuay me imn
instant, at 4 o'clock. New York, Charleston, and bavnn-nu- b

papora please copy.) "
(iHAV.-- On Wednesday morning, the 23d instant,

ANSON SOUTH ARU OKAY, aged 21 years and 8 duys.
His f riends and the friends of his fat hnr's family are in

vited to attend his ftmoral, from No. 602 S. Tenth street,
on Friday morning next at 8 o'clock. '

MOORK. On the 2.JJ instunt. KATIE M., only dauh-tero- l
the late Alexander and Catharine Moore, aged 17

years.
The relatives and friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral, from the residence of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Cathariue Lind.-uiy-, No. t.U N. Twentieth
street, on Saturday, the 26th instant, at 10 o'clock.

SAXTON. On the !Mth int int. Mrs. LA VINA SAX-TO-

daughter of David and Juiiuna Warren, inthejuth
your of her age.

Due notice of the funeral will he given.
THIERY. On the morniug of the 22d instant, LOUISA,

Wife of Adnlph 'finery, iu the 44th year or her age.
All relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of ber
huHiiund, Nn. 31K New street, on next Friday afternoon at
8 o'clock, without further notice.

WRICHT.-- On the 24th instant, MARY NAGLEE,
wife of Johu Wright, and d luxhter of tua late Samuel M
gargee.

particulars of the funeral in the morning papnrs.

6EWINQ MACHINES.

pE LATEST AND BEST.
THE PAR HAM

KEW FAMILY SEWIXG MACHINE.
Combining all the good qualities of the best machines is

the market, with many new and admirable features not
found in any other. Is adapted for every doseription of
family sewing and for light manufacturing purposes; is
decidedly the most perfect, simple, and reliable FAMILY
SEWING MACH1NK aver invented. It is elegant in
style and finish; simple in construction; noiseless in
operation; make perfect work on every description of
material; is perfectly free in all iu movements; is very
light running, and is a pleasure for the operator to aw it.
Call and examine it at the office of
T11K PAKI1AHI KKWINH MACHINE CO.,

NO. 704 C1IESNUT STREET,
o im PHILADELPHIA.

T7OR 8ALE FIXTURES, INCLUDING
i large Lathe, Frames, Show Cases, Desk, eto. Also,
second story to rent. Apply IrQlU 10 t9 il 0 Clock, at ti.
II, Nwth KLHTU ijuel.

D. L. Q. C. WISH ART'S
TREATMENT FOR TIIK CURB OF IY.rnriA.

OYSPEPHlAJ DYMPKPftlAl
I, Elizabeth Branson, of Drandjwine, Dela-

ware, fonnorl j of Old Choftcr, Delaware countr,
Pa., do certify that for one year and a half I
hare Buffered everything but death from that
awful dlacaae railed Dyspepsia. My whole ays-tor- n

was prostrated with weakness and nervous
dobllity; I could not digest my food; If I ate even
a cracker, or the smallest amount of food, it
would return just aa I swallowed it; I became so
coatlvo iu my bowels that I would not have a
pasfiage in less than from four, and often cijht
days; under this immense stiflcring my mind
eccuied entirely to Rive way. I had dreadful
horror and evil forebodings; I thought everybody
hated me, and I haled everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children; every-
thing appeared to ho horror stricken to me; I
had no ambition to do anything; I lost all love
of family and homo; I would ramble and
wander from place to place, but could
not bo contented. I felt that I was doomed
to hell, and that there was uo heaven for
mo, and was often tempted to commit
Bukide. So near was my whole nervous
M'stem destroyed, and.also my mind, from that
awful complaint, Dyspepsia, that my friends
thought l)ct to have me placed in Dr. Klrk-brldc- 's

Hospital, at Went Philadelphia. I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little bet-

ter, but in a few days my dreadful complaint
was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of the won-

derful cures performed by Dr. Wiehart'a Great
American Dyspepsia Pills and his treatment for
Dyspepsia, my husband called on Dr. Wislmrt
and stated my case to him. He satd he hud no
doubt hecould cure me. 80 in three days after
I called and placed myself under the Doctor's
treatment, and in two weeks I began to digot
my food, and felt that my disense was fast giv-
ing way, and I continued to recover for about
three months, and at tho present time I enjoy
perfect health of body and mind, and I most
sincerely return my thanks to a merciful God
and Dr. Wishart, nnd to his great American
Dyspepsia Pills and treatment, that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and a premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing to
do all I cuu for suffering humanity.

Elizabeth Bkanson.
Brandywinc, Del., formerly of Old Chester, Pa.

Dvsi'EfsiA ! Dyspepsia !

Mr. 'Wishart I have been a constant sufferer
with dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during
which time I cannot say I ever enjoyed a per-
fectly well day. There were times when the
symptoms were more aggravated than at others,
and then it seemed it would be a great relief to
die. I had at all times an unpleasant feeling iu
my head, but latterly my suffering so much in-

creased that I became almost unfit for business
of any kind: my mind was continually filled
with gloomy thoughts nnd forebodings, and if I
attempted to change their current by reading,
at once a sensation of icy coldness In connection
with a dead weight, as it were", rested upon my
brain; also a feeling of sickness would
occur at the stomach, and great
pain in my eyes, accompanied with which
was the continual fear of losing my reason. I
also experienced great lassitude, debility, and
nervousness, which made it diflicult to walk by
day or sleep by night. I became averse to
society, and disposed only to seclusion, nnd
having tried the skill of a number of eminent
physicians of various schools, finally came
to the conclusion that for the disease at
my present age (forty-fiv- e years), there was uo
cure in existence. But, through the Interference
of Divine Providence, to whom I devoutly offer
my thanks, I at last found a sovereign remedy
In your Dyspepsia Pills and Tar Cordial, which
seem to have effectually removed almost the
last trace of my long list of ailments nnd bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure, and
contentment are my evcry-da- y companions.

Jamks M. Sanders,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

No. 453 North Second street, Philadelphia.
A medical expert, holding " honorable collegi-

ate diplomas, devotes his entire time to the
examination of patients at the olllce parlors, No.
232 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. As-

sociated with him are three consulting physi-
cians of acknowledged eminence, whose services
are given to the public free of charge. This op-

portunity is offered by no other institution in
this city.

Letters from any part of the country asking
advice will he promptly and gratuitously re-

sponded to; where convenient, remittances
should take the shape of

DRAFTS OB FOST OFFICE ORDEK8.
Price of WIshart's American Dyspepsia Pills,

tH a box; sent by mail on receipt of price.
Price of WIshart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

$r!X) per bottle, or $11 per dozen; sent by ex-
press.

All communications should be addressed,
L. Q. C. Wishart, M. D.,

No. 2;'.2 N. Second street, Philadol phia.

SOFA BED.

JJ O V E R'S PAT E NT
COMBINATION SOFA BED

la decidedly the feest Sofa Bed ever Invented. It can
be extended from a Sola Into a handsome French
I'.edKtead, with hair spring mattress, In ten seconds
of time. It requires no unscrewing or detaching, has
no separation between back and seat, no cords to
break, and no hinged foot attached to the top of the
back t support it when down, which is unsafe and
liable to get out of repair. It has the conveniences of
a bureau for holding clothing, Is easily managed and
It la Impossible for it to get out of order.

Price about the same as an ordinal? sofa.
H. F. IIOVEK, '

OWNER AND SOT.B MANUFACTURER,
1 28 tirthsrtm N 231 South SECOND Street

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

piPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I UK PATENT ADJU8TABLK WINDOW 8CREENS

tit any window, anil koop out
CUES, M08QIUTOKS. AND AM. OTHER INSECTS.

For sale No. W North SIXTH Street.
WINDOW H LI N DH AND bHADKd of aU kinds.
REPAIU1NU, ETC.

O. J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

fllllm PHILADELPHIA.

INSTRUCTION.
II E LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA.

ApplioanU for admission on SEPTEMBER 1, 1, wil.

be examined on MONDAY, June 81. or oa FRIJAY,
August 27. Apply to

HENRY OOPPEE, LU D.,
17 lm President

HATS AND CAPS.
WI WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTL
&A luted aud euay. lining Dress Hats (patented), iu all
ine iwproveo laHhiona ol tue seatiua. VHW11' '"!,nt dour W the fVl Othca, U U ' ..

DRY OOOD8.

JADIES WHO ARE PREPARING FOR
A SDMJLKR TRIP, OR TUB WATERING

PL&.CBS,

Will And our stock or

WHITE GOODS
Very complete, embracing

TUTN MATERIALS FOR WAISTS AND DRESSES,
Inludlng8-- 4 FRENCH MUSLINS at 50 cent,

TAHLATANES, FRENCH NAINSOOKS, In Plain,
Strmed, and Plaid, PIQUKS, PBhUNS, ETC.

AtVemakeNECK-TlKS-, SCARFS, HOW'S, LINEN
COLLARS AND CUFFS, KM 1ROIDERED

8ET8, SASHES, ETC., SPECIALTIES,
In our assortment will always be found npprovcM

Novelties. 5 21 thstulStrp

F.. I II K I 1. 1'. H aV CO.,
NO. 1126 CHKRNUT STREET.

1869.
"AT THORNLEY'S."

DEMONSTRATION EXTRAORDINARY!

ATTRACTION UNPARALLELED!

PRICES TRESSED DOWN TO TH 2 LOWEST
POINT!

We offer for tha next thlrtvrfuna RTOOIT OP UPV
OOOPS. THE MONT VAK1KD. THE MOST OOM.

I K, in K MOM rXTKNalVK, AND THr C'HKA r.KM' it has ever been our Drivilera to echibiL in Lhia ontn.
m unity ; consist mg in part of

III.A( K HI I, KM, FKOltl Sl'50 to S.Japanese Silks and Pongee Poplins, eto.
Mottled Mohair Dross Goods.
Hernanios, Organdie. Piques, I .awns.
I Am iv Laee and fc'renon Ijice Hnawls.
Shetland (Shawls, Thibet Hhawls, Travelling Shawls, eto.
Dolaines, (iahoons, Oinghsms, Ticking, elc. to.
Parasols, Sun Cinbrellaa, Oorsets, hkirts, eto. eto.

BIEN'M AND BOYS' WKAIl.
Linen Drills, Ducks, Checks, Stripes, oto.
CasAimerea, Cloths, Blouse Linens, Plaid Shirtings, eto.
Housekeeping Linen Goods in every variety.
Mublins in all widths, Dress Linings, and Handkerchiefs.
A general stock of White Goods, tjuilts, eto. eto.

At JOSEPH H. THORNLEY'S,
N. E. COR. EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN

1 1 PHILADELPHIA.

sFECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Offers his entire stock of

SUZVUVTEH DRESS GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

EERNANIS, GRENADINES, LAWNS, ORGAN-DIE- S,

P0PLINETTE8, SUMMER POPLINS,
MOHAIRS, ETC.

ALSO, LAMA AND INDE LACES,
In Points, Paletots, Rotunds, Sacqucs, Marie An-

toinettes, and Zouaves, 3 27 3mrp

IN BLACK ANT) WHITE.

PARASOLS.
PARASOLS. ALL THE NEWEST

London and Paris styles, which for novelty, va-
riety, and elegance are unequalled. A large as-
sortment of Lace Clovers. Soa hide and Sun Im.

Qrellas at the lowest prices, at H.DIXON'S Fancy Goods
Store. No. 31 S. EIGHTH Street. 4 10 Bra

BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, ETO.

WOOD & CARY,

725 CIIESNUT St.,
LATEST STYLES

OF

FANCY BONNETS AND HATS.

W. A C
HAT AND BONNET

MATERIAL.
PRICES LOW.

No. T25 CUESNUT Street.
4 33 tuwtl&mrp

frflRS. M. A. BINDER,
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PAT-

TERN STORE,

IV. W. Corner Eleventh nnd Cites,
nut Streets.

BARGAINS JUST OPENED,

New style Silk Tassel Fringe, 62 cents a yard, all
Btiadea

REAL GUIPURE LACES.

A case Lace Points, Sacqnes, and Jackets.
Lamia Lace Paraaol Covers.
Black Thread Laces, all widths, at very low prices.
The genuine Jotmph Kid Gloves, f 1 per pair.
MiaacB' Colored Kids.

NEW STYLES PARASOLS AND SEASIDES.

Roman and Plain Ribbons and Saalics.
I3 Hri8 Jewelry.
Plaid Nainsooks, French Muslins, Pipn and Mar-6eille- 8,

Hamburg Edging and Insertlngs- -

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

For Mrs. M. WORK'S Celebrated System for cutting
Irtaes, Sacques, Basques, Gurtbnldi's, Chil-

dren's Clothes, etc., by measurement, and fall in-

structions given.

AGENTS WANTED.

Ladies are now making from flOO toJ200 per month
aa agents for this system. a o stutfii

jjVaSCYirvs.

CLOSING OUT STOCK OF

TRIMMED HATS
AND

BONNETS,
roit 80 DAYS, AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

P. A. HARDING & CO.,

No. 806 ARCH Street,
41 tint i Sm PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE GOODS POPULAR PRICES.

PARIS FLOWERS,
LINEN-BAC- SATINS,

AND

LADIES' AND MISSES' 1IATS AND BONNETS

In Unrivalled Assortment.

8. A. & D. STERN,
NO. 724 ARCH STREET,

0 1 itutMmrp PHILADELPHIA.

JUNE 21, 18C9.

FINANCIAL.

RANKING LI O U 8 E

Off

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street

FHILAHKLPHIA.

Dealers la all Government SecarHfM,

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought And SCld
oo Commifwlon.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Fall Information given at our
office. i sm

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY I, WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I a

Tafccn Same as Government Coupons.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

6 11 PHILADELPHIA.

B. 11. JATMISOET & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and leuler Iu

Geld, Silver, ani Goreiiut Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

NW. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eta
etc 6 S tia 81

QLENDINNING, DAVIS &CO
NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Office. i925

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

I PHILADELPHIA.

p, 8. PETERSON & CO..

Stock and Exchange Brokers

No. 39 South THIRD Street
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com.
mission only at either city. 1 905

ED YAR D & DARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect,
lngand seeming CLAl.MS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Rates. 1 88 oin

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

DANKER3.
lliilal-lpUl- a it ii a ,ew York,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM.
BEltS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Literal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. nAMBRO A SON, London,
R. METZLER, 8. SOHN A CO., Frankfort,
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters Of Credj
1 8tf Available Throughout Europa,

BAMUKL WORK. . URANOIS V. MLLN1

V70RH & BXXXJSII2.
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
tf: (21 & TU1UD St., P&LADXLPBU

IFTll EDITION
THE LATEST NEWS.

FROM WASJIItfaTOJr.
Despatch to the Atseriated Yam.

Wabiiivoton, June a.
Trr-nmir.- ItereintN for Hie Wrk.Customs receipts from Jttne 14 to Juno 10

llOHton, 366,S32: New York
l,M8,Sa9; Philadelphia, 166,2t; Baltluire
176,806; Now Orleans, May 23 to My 81
C9,0.6. Total, f2,C17,277.
Internal Revenue receipts to-da- y, $ 8S9.9U.

C'enntet-fidtr- r Oi.covrred.
Colonel Whitby, Chief of tho Dctoctlvo ser-

vice of the United States Treasury, asalsted by
John Clarvoc, his principal attache, has made
arrcHU in Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York,
and several Wcntcru States of counterfeiters,
and has seized counterfeit money, plates,
prewtee, dies, and other materials. About a
dor.en men altogether have boen arrc?tod In the
last six weeks. The Indiana gang was arrested
some days affo near Fort Wayno, while engage
in making money, and $400,000 In counterfeit
25-co- nt notes was seized, with twelve sots of
steel plates, fifty sets of dies, several presses, a
lot of ink and other material.

Solicitor Banflcld has determined to support
Colonol Whitby to the fullcBt extent of th Ii
In breaking up the gang of counterfeiters whose
operations ramny ail over tho country. A num-
ber of important arrests and solzures, lately
made, will ho given to the public in a few days,
which will show the complicity of expert coun-
terfeiters equal to anything .ever before heard
of in this or any other country.

FINANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIEST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TBI

Wilmington and Reading Railroad.

HEAItLMJ INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency

Tayuble April and October, free of 8TATE u
IMTED STATES TAKES.

This road runs through a thiokl popuUtsd and riotl
grioulturul and manuf&otorins district.
For tho present, we are offering a limited amount of tha

aboTe Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.
The connection of this road with the Peniinylr&nia and

Readina Railroads insures it a large and remunerative
trade. We reoommend the bonds aa the oheapeat fink
class investment In the market.

V7XVX. PAITJTX2H & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 3C S. THIRD STREET,

J PHILADELPHIA.

J E M O V A Ii,

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THKIR HkW 2JILDIHf

No. 109 8. THIRD Street,
Are now prepared to transaota GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal in GOVERNMENT and other Bs
coxities, UOLD, BILLS, Eto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, givinc special attention to MBS

OANTILB PAPER,
AV.I1 exeonta orders for Stocks, Bonds, ate., ON OOM

MISSION at the 8took Exohanses of Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 sf
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GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

Camden, June 7, 1869.

Messrs. Fabrkl, Hsbriko A Co.,
No. 029 Chesnnt Street, Philadelphia.

Dear Sirs: At the very destructive tire of Messrs.
McKeeu & Dlngliam's Saw Mill, which occurred on
the evening of the Alb instant in this place, the Sale
manufactured by you, belonging to the late firm of
F. M. Bingham A Garrison, was in the building and
subjected to a very severe test, as the fire raged
fiercely for several hours; and bo great was the heat
that the brans plates were melted off, and to our
great surprise, when the Safe was opened, we found
ail the books and papers uninjured.

Yours, respectfully.
Samukl B. Garrison,

Late of F. M. Bingham A Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "TIIK
MOST RELIABLE SKCCfilTV FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

PARREL, HERRING & CO.,

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

HERRINO, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 61 BROADWAY, New York,

n ERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL A SnERMAN, New Orleans.

More than 30,ooo Herring's Bares have been and
are now In use, and over SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental fires, preserving their
contents lu some Instances where many others failed.

Second-ban-d Safes of our own and other makers
having been received In part pay for the IMPROVED
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at low
prices. 4 IT 4ptf

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.

RICH J E W E L R Y.

JOHN BRENNA lN
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

IP tUatuSmrp PU1LADELTUIA.


